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    01. When You Wish Upon A Star 03:17  02. Stay Awake 03:23  03. Baby Mine 03:10  04.
Goodnight My Angel 03:15  05. Over The Rainbow 02:40  play   06. Suantra 03:19  07.
Walking In The Air 03:30  08. The Blessing 03:52  09. Brahmsand#8217; Lullaby 02:19   
play
 10. Hush Little Baby 00:50  
 Celtic Woman:  Chloë Agnew, Lynn Hilary, Lisa Kelly, Órla Fallon,   Méav Ní Mhaolchatha,
Hayley Westenra - vocals  Máiréad Nesbitt – violin    

 

  

Celtic Woman is pleased to release a special Limited Edition album of sweet and beautiful
lullabies. A compilation of their most-recognized soothing songs from their past albums mixed
with brand-new songs, this heartfelt collection of lullabies will relax both children and adults.
From the world reknown "Brahm's Lullabye" and "Hush Little Baby (Mockingbird)" to Disney
classics "When You Wish Upon A Star" (from Pinocchio) and "Stay Awake" (from Mary
Poppins), Lullaby will calm the most restless listener of all ages. --- Editorial Reviews

  

 

  

This is a nice addition to the Celtic Woman collection but I was disappointed that there are only
10 tracks on the album and out of the 10 tracks only 6 of them are new and the other 4 tracks
are reused from previous albums. They also don't include any tracks by new Celtic Woman
singer Lisa Lambe. I don't see why they waited so long to release this album as there are songs
on here by Lynn Hilary who left Celtic Woman a few months back right after Alex Sharpe left.
But the biggest disappointment about this CD was the packaging that the record label decided
to put it in, they didn't put it in a standard jewel case, they packaged it in a cardboard digipak
and it does't include a booklet with artowrk or lyrics either. For the price that they are charging
as i bought 2 copies last night for 11.99 at Best Buy they could have packaged it in a jewel case
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with an artwork booklet just like all their previous albums. All in all for the die-hard Celtic Woman
collector such as I it is a must have. ---Jim Gardner

  

 

  

 

  

Celtic Woman: Lullaby is the sixth studio album by the group Celtic Woman set for release on
15 February 2011. This album was originally released exclusively through donations made to
PBS stations back in November 2010 to support the Songs from the Heart television specials.

  

This is the second album where seven members (both current and previous) appear together,
the first one being Celtic Woman: The Greatest Journey. The inspiration for this album came
from fans who loved the lullabys performed by the group. Some songs have been taken from
films such as Pinocchio and Mary Poppins. Some of the songs, such as Goodnight My Angel,
Over the Rainbow, and Walking in the Air, are re-releases from the group's previous albums.
Hush Little Baby is currently their shortest song to date.
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